
PARENTS TEACHER ASSOCIATION 

28.07.2005 

The college arranged a meeting for the parents on this day.The meeting started 

at 10 Am Sr.Glory, Principal of Idhaya College for women,Pudupalayam welcomed all 

the parents.Nearly 100 parents took part in this meeting in order to know the status of 

this daughters studies.Six semester fee, Extracurricular activities and attendance and 

transportation facilities. After that parents were allowed to give their suggestions many 

parents suggested about many things (Extra courses,P.G.Courses etc ) The principal 

promised the parents that she will do the best for them. 

17.02.2006 

Parents meeting was held today parents of each students met with concerned 

class Incharge staff and discussed about the students level in studies and also parents 

were requested to tell suggestions about our college 

 

22.09.2012 

Parents teachers meeting was conducted on this day Our principal Sr.Rosari 

has started proceeding the meeting.She delivered the message about the importance of 

the communication between the parents and teachers inorder to the development of 

the students.All the head of the departments attended this meeting and some of them 

gave opinions for the improvement of the students.Parents have eagerly participated in 

this meeting and they have Volunteerly gave spoke about this 

institution.Rev.Mother.Alex also participated in this meeting.The meeting was 

concluded with the solutions for many problems. 

22.02.2019 

On 22nd February 2019,the parents Teachers meeting was Conducted to 

discuss about students progress and performance at college.The parents were 



intimated about the meeting well in advance through Invitation.The program started 

with prayer song,Then the welcome address was offered by Mrs.Selvi,Hod of Tamil 

department.Secretary sister appreciated parents for their responsibility and caring to 

come to this Parents-Teachers meeting. 

 

 

The principal Rev.Sr.Jasmine delivered a motivational speech to the parents.She spoke 

about  

 Thanking and appreciating for their presence. 

 The effort of parents and teachers make the students to achieve their success 

 Appreciated parents for selecting this college. 

 About university exams and unit test. 

 After this meeting parents meet the class teachers regarding the result and sign 

in the register. 

 Parents try to appreciate and speak positively with your daughters. 

 about the attendance. 

 The details of college fees  

 Admission details 

The principa explained about the rules and regulations of the PTA.Based on that each 

and every institution and management head is the president from parents side we 

have to elect secretary and treasures.So if anybody willing to come stage to register 

your name.So parents came forward enthusiastically.They are 

 Mr.Saravanan -->From padi Agraharam  

 Mr.Moorthy     -->From Nayambadi 

 Mr.Vengatesh -->From Orandavandi 

 Mrs.Kalaiselvi -->From Periyeri 

 Mrs.Sheela     -->From Arunagiri madam 



Secretary sister addressed the parents and thanked them for their presence.She spoke 

about 

1. The importance of women's education and appreciated the parents for their 

interest to send the girl  children to this college. 

2. Service of God, according to this saying our college has been providing 

education for the rural people in an excellent way and lead them for their 

betterment of their life  

3. She announced about the job fair which follows on march and requested them 

to attend the final years 

4. Also she explained the rules and regulations of the college and spoke about the 

facilities of the college. 

5. She insisted the parents not to get their children marrying during their studies 

because they are not able to concentrate on their studies. 

6. She explained about bus fees details and informed them from next month 

onwards bus fees will be increased due to the increase of diesel price.But some 

parents requested to implement their from the next academic year onwards.She 

explained the present financial condition of the college. 

 

Finally Vote of Thanks was offered by Miss.Latha department of Tamil.After the 

National Anthem parents went to meet the class Incharge of their daughters and to 

sign in their Internal marklist  



 

and to know the performance of them.As a whole parents were so much appreciated 

and happy for giving their oppertunity. 

04.10.2021 

On 04th October 2021 the parents Teachers meeting was conducted to inform 

the Rules and Regulations of the college for the 1st year 2021-2024 Batch 

students.The parents were intimated about the meeting well in advance through 

Invitation.The program started with prayer song at 10.30 Am.Then the welcome 

address was offered by Miss.Divya III-B.A-English Secretary sister appreciated parents 

for their responsibility and caring to come to this Parents-Teachers meeting. 

 

The principal Rev.Dr.Jasmine delivered a motivational speech to the parents.She 

spoke a motivational speech to the parents.She spoke about  

 Thanking and appreciating for their presence. 

 The effort of parents and Teachers make the students to achieve their success. 

 Appreciated parents for selecting this college. 



Secretary Rev.Julia Violet addressed the parents and thanked them for their 

presence.She spoke about the Importance of women's education and appreciated the 

parents for their intrest to send the girl children to this college. 

As per the request of the 1st year parents, College principal and Secretary 

accepted to have a regular college from 11th Monday 2021 onwards  

So the parents were happy with the reply of the management and went happily at 

12.10 Pm. After that parents enquired about the regular functioning of our college 

buses .Since the management explain their practical difficulties we will be able to sent 

the buses from 11th Monday. 

Finally Vote of Thanks was offered by Miss.Dhanalakshmi II B.A-English. 

 


